American Pointer Club Scent Work Rankings

APC Top Overall Scent Work Pointer

GCHB Mi-Ti’s Image is Everything CD BN RE FDC SWM SIAE TKN ATT
(81 points)
Owners: Liz McLeod and Shirley Baker*

MASTER:
1. GCHB Mi-Ti’s Image is Everything CD BN RE FDC SWM SIAE TKN ATT (61 points)
   Owners: Liz McLeod* and Shirley Baker

EXCELLENT:
1. Ch Malmason-Southern As You Wish JH SWA SCE SIE (16 points)
   Owners: Mary Reeves and Beth Kirven*
2. GCH Pawsup Accustomed to Success CD BN RA JH FDC NAP NJP BCAT SWN SCE SIA SBA TKN ATT (10 points)
   Owners: Liz McLeod* and Jeri Foght*

ADVANCED:
1. GCHB Mi-Ti’s Image is Everything CD BN RE FDC SWM SIAE TKN ATT (20 points)
   Owners: Liz McLeod* and Shirley Baker
2. Ch Malmason-Southern As You Wish JH SWA SCE SIE (19 points)
   Owners: Mary Reeves and Beth Kirven*
3. GCH Pawsup Accustomed to Success CD BN RA JH FDC NAP NJP BCAT SWN SCE SIA SBA TKN ATT (6 points)
   Owners: Liz McLeod* and Jeri Foght*

NOVICE:
1. Ch Crescendo Pawsup Everything and More JH FDC CA DCAT ACT2 SWN TKI ATT (29 points)
   Owners: Liz McLeod* and Jeri Foght*
2. Corwyn’s Carnegie RN NA NF SWN CGC (24 points)
   Owners: Valerie Senneff* and Tammy Albee*
3. GCH Pawsup Accustomed to Success CD BN RA JH FDC NAP NJP BCAT SWN SCE SIA SBA TKN ATT (19 points)
   Owners: Liz McLeod* & Jeri Foght*

* Denotes APC Members